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PUNCH IN CANADA.

P R EFAC S.
EXAMPLES are not wanting o( prefaces having been read by those for whom they were written. Such instances are certainly

r re-rare as tie pearl which sometimes glistens at us from the oysterô f our affections, rendering it doubly dear'to us at two-and-
s'pence a dozen. This crustaceous image leads Punch to extended flights of fancy; bis First Volume is an oyster, with which he
presents bis voracious public, ta be opened and devoured.·by them with that decent and respectable avidity for which Punch's public

as always been remarkable. This preface is the pearl, glistening from a corner of the modest, yet cunningly contrived shell: do not
overlook- it, G gentle reader ! ye "ladyes fair" and " gallant knyghts," whose tables have thus been provided by. Purveyor Punch.

To dip'deeper into convivial metaphor, Punch hopes that spice and spirit have been so combined by him, as to render his First
VolLume palatable to-the tastes of all,-a wassail cup both strong and sweet, but containing no undue preponderance of acid, and
devied, as far as possible, so as te avoid the similitude of a " regular mull."

Canada is the country of Punch's adoption. From the verge of the extreme west, where the lambent lake of Huron licks the
pebbles to sleep on its murmuring beach, to the granite walls of ocean-buffetted Gaspt, whose snow-white porpoises spout anti-
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PUNCH IN CANADA.

annexation to the whales of the gulf; from the trapper-trodden ravines of the Winniieg, to the tourist-tormented ridgesof rumbling
Niagara,-all is Punch's. Every hut offers him a home ; every table lias a knife and fork for him, and frequently a spoon.

And thus it in that Punch looks upon himself as a settler ;-on vho, with sharp pointed instruments, the pen and the pencil of
satire, roots up the stumps of humbug from the social sol of his option, sowing plcasant flowers where he lias cut down noxious
weeds. Hitherto the flowers have flourished; thicr future prosperity, like their past, depends upon tho public, the liberal and
enfightened public of Punch.

And, in another point of argument, Punch is also entitled to the style and denomination of a settler,-a regular settler. Many
knotty points have been readily and completely settled by him. Ministerial measures have been settled by him; incorporated
incapables have been settled by him ; professional impostors have been settled by him; amateur swindlers have been settled by him,
and Annexation is in a very fair way of being setded by him, and will, in bis second volume, be completely and satisfactorily settled
by him; or else he will perish in the att.cmpt, leaving Judy a disconsolate widow, and Toby a poodle of many woes. Punch then is a
settler ;-having satisfactorily settled this last question, referred to hisslf by himself.

The present yearvill undoubtedly bring with it much grist to the mill of Punch; which shall be ground with care, and served out to
his-customers with strict impartiality. There will be a good deal of" chaff,"-an article which Punch never wastes ; but reserves for
application to the object of his particular regard, whether corporate or ' corporate, political or social, annexation or ant-annexation.

While the pencil of- Punch has been used with a freedom and bradthl in keeping with the character of the subjects upon which
he has delighted to employ it, he trusts that the chiar-oscuro produced by it has never been tinged with the unholy light painted by the
touch of malignity : nor has his pen,-albeit sharp and sure,--descended to daggerism ; like the style of the ancient Roman editors,
who practised a peculiar and very stylish mode of scratching out their political opponents wyith the points of their pens. This might
have been looked upon-as a capital or rather Capitol joke, in those remote ages of journalism ; but Punch prefers writing currente
calamo, and trusts to his baton when it comes to blows. Thus, he is considerably nilder than Roman Punch, though at the same
time incomparably stronger.

In recurring more particularly to the past year, Punch would hope that his poetical productions have given satisfaction-that they
have gone to the heart-recesses of those for whom they werewritten. Those of Punch's éwn composition,-and he smiles while he
pens this paragraph,-have cost him much mental as well as physical labour.- He lias climbed to the top of the Parnassus of the
Mountain of Montreal, there to catch the inspiration requisite for the more sublime- gyrations of his muse ; and if he did not catch it
there, he was generally pretty certain to catch it from Judy upon his return. He has herded with monstrosities in the meanest cellars
of Griffintown, in order to study the characteristics of humanity in its lowest phases-converting the rags of the wretched into torches
for the illumination of his readers. He has wandered through the fields arid the forests, communing with the spirit of nature, who
generally very obligingly perched herself in a tree near him, while he sat and smoked his pipe on a log. From the depths of the
St. Lawrence,-the river of lakes and the lake of rivers,-he has brouglt up pebbles of rich lustre, with which he has lavishly
gemmed the golden goblets of his brimming fancy. Punch bas done all this; and he trusts that he has not laboured altogether in vain,
but that the book of slim and genteel exterior which he introduces to*the public with these few preliminary remarks as to. pedigree
will be welcome to a pleasant situation upon the drawing-room tables of the good, the sofas of the wise, and the window-seats
of the witty.

But, in his artistical pursuits, Punch has still greater difficulties'to overcome,*-still more formidable dangers to contend with.
Deer-stalking, in the howling wilderness of the furthest region of the far west yet trodden by the foot of the hunter, is nothing compared
with the dodges which Punch had to devise, and the disguises lie was forced to assume, when in pursuit of some devoted victim, whose
head he had designed for the block,-there to be dealt with by his hewers of ,wood, after their peculiar fashion. One individual hiad
to be watched until his tracks led the bold pursuer into, perchance, uome place of-resort for the thirsty, where he was seçured and
taken off, while imbibing a sherry-cobbler, or plunging into the evanescent extacies '1 soda-water-and-something. Another would
elude with watchful eye the movements of the wary hunter, rendering his expression more difficult to catch than a wild mustang on his
native prairie; and a third, having no expression at all, presented a stifllgreater difficulty to the persevering Punch,-that of providing
him with one. But difficulties and dangers only bring an accession of energy to the assistance of the tffily great i-ad so it came to
pass that Punch achieved a volume.

And here it is,-the first offering of a Canadian Punch to a Canadian Public. Could the gallant Jacques Cartier have had a fore-
shadowing of this on the magic canvas of his bold spirit, ere he steered his barque up the blue St. Lawrence, to the heights of
Hochelaga? We rather think he had: and so, Punch has a sha-e in the happy discovery of his adopted country; while an additional
maple wreath is due to the memory of Jacques Cartier, as the primary cause of PUNCH. .
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- SOLD BY ALL BOOSELLERS.--

Dot stem ! aIeu, and Woods outs do not grow ; therefore Nons. PONCIR! camnot say when ho sball
again gladden the world (of Canada), by bis Second AppearaUce,

T THE ANXIOUS PUBLIC SHALL HAVE DUE NOTICE.



2 ADVERTISEMENTS.

TURKISH

BLC K S AL VE.

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE HONORABLE THE EAST INDIA COMPANY.

T HIS Salve, prepared from the original recipe procured from a ceicbrated Turkish Hakim, (pbysician,) at Smyrna, in Asia

Minor, and which has obtained an unprecedented celebrity in Great Britain and the East Indies, from the astonishing

Cures performed by it in both those countries; bas lately been introduced into Montreal. Am migbt be expected, its popularity

bas followed it, and its use is becoming general among all classes. The Proprietors prompted by the very flattering reception it bas

met gith in the Metropolis, have determined -on extending its usefulness to all other parts of Canada; and for that purpose

have established Agencies in all the principal Cities. They flatter themselves that when its wonderful propérties shall become

more gencrally known, they will meet with that encouragement which the introduction of such a valuable medicament into a

country justly entitles them. The contracted limits of an advertisement necessarily-preludes their entering into any adequate

cletail of its merits, but for the information of the public, they intend te publish, fron time to time, such statements of cures

As bave or may occur, and for the present will content themselves with merely enumerating sote of the complaints for which it

bas been used with the most complete success-Such as Swollen Glands, Broken Breasts, White Swellings, Cuts,.Wbitlows,

Scalds from Steamboat explosions, or other causes, Burns, Scrofulous Sores, Sore Nipples, Carbuncles, Scald Head, Gun-shot

Wounds, Bruises, Boils, Frostbites, Wens, Chilblains, Ulcerated and Common Sore Throats and Bunions. If used in time, it

will prevent or cure Cancers, also, Swellings arising from a Blow on the Breast, Ring Worm, Pains in the Back, Rkeumatism,

Gout, Pains in the Chest, Palpitation of the Heart, Complaints in the Liver, Spine, Heart and Hip, Rushing of Blood te the

Head, Swelled Face and Toothache. Its benefits are by no means confined te the Humian race, but it extenda its bealing

qualities. to the Brute creation. It is an excellent application for Saddle and Harness Galls, Broken Knees, Cracked Hoofe,

&c., &c. In fact it is impossible to enumerate haIf the complaints that have been cured by the application of this Salve. It

is very portable-will keep in any climate, and requires little or no care l its application, as it my abe spread witb a knife on

any substance, such as chamois Ieather, linen, or brown paper.

Sold in Montreal by J. S. LYMAN, Place D'Armes, SAVAGE & Co., Notre Dame street, URQUHAIRT & Co., Great St.

James street, and LYMAN & Co., St. Paul street, and in all the principal cities in Canada.

All Letters must be postpaid, and addressed te Messrs. SOMERVILLE & Co., Post Office, MontreaL

SUPE"RIOR BLACK WRITING INK,
IN PINT BOTTLES.

HE consumer must nót expect te find tihis INK of a jet black colour the moment the cork is drawn from the bottle: its

T composition is such, that after being excluded from the air some time, its first appearance will be e, but in a few hourg

after being committed te paper, its color will change te a RICH BEAUTIFUL BLACK, and .emain unale ble me year after

year. PERMANENCY of color and suffisi,ent FLUIDITY to run with freedom from thepen, -are two indispen le requisites

te consider a perfect Writing Fluid, and those important qualities the Manufacturer bas ataned in this Composition.

On sale at PUNCH Office, Moütreal.
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THE PEPPERBURY FAMILY.
OF ME. PETER PEPPEEBURY, SENE., THE FATHER OF THE

* FAMILY AND HEAD OP TUE BOUSE ; OF TIE " C. ;" or
.mIs OUT-GOINGs, BIS IN-OOMINGS, AN» BIS SHORT-
COMINGS.; OP BIS HABITS AN» PRINCIPLES, COMMERCIALLY
AND POLITICALLY, AND BIS HABITS AND APPEARANOE
OUTWARDLY AND PHYSICALLY.

CHAPTER I.

IN the most fashionable street of the most fashior4le suburb
of a large city, the metropolis of a Province, sta a sub-
stantial stone bouse; it is a little removed from the road,
and has in its front a garden, with a massive iron railing and
handsome stonepillars. It is dulyprovided with coach-bouses,
stables, and all necessary conveniences. Within, it is painted,
papered, gilded and furnished, if not with great taste, at least

/ at great expense. This is the town residence of Mr. Peter
Pepperbury, Senr., " the Father of the Family."

In a dirty back lane of the same city, redolent of the odors
exhaled from salt fish, train oil, and the multifarious and
unsavory commodities, denoninated marine stores, and not

-:far from the wharves, is a range of dingy-looking warehouses,
with very large iron shutters, and very smal and very dirty
windows. Over the door of one of these warehouses is to be
seen the supgscription " PEPPERBURY & CO.," and this is
the warehouse and place of business of Mr. Peter Pepperbury,
Senr., "the Head of the House." 'y

The " CO." was a very mysterious and aprocryphal affair.
One thing was very certain, that no one bad ever seen him,
ber, or it; beyond Mr. Peter Pepperbury himself, his two ill-
paid, and consequently seedy clerks, his porter, and bis errand
boy, no one was ever seen about the premises; there was one
inner office, with one chair, for Mr. Peter Pepperbury, and onue
outer office, with two stools, for the seedy clerks; the errand
boy was everlastingly on his legs, so he needed no chair; and
the porter pr.eferred to take his rest on the top of an empty
flour barre], all which makes it appear perfectly plain, that if
there was a " CO." at al], he must be looked for m some other
locality than that of Mr. Peter Pepperbury, Senr. It is true
tbat Mrs. Peter Pepperbury was once heard to say, in allusion
to ber Iord's last and worst smash, that that unlucky Company
bad been bis ruin ; but as that iespected lady was not wout to
express herself in the most lucid manner in the world, the ruin
of ber husband might perhaps be attributed with more propriety
to bis connection with the ".Moonshipe Rail-road Company,"
the " Goose Mining Company," or some other swindling
speculation of the day, than to the " Company" that figured
in an abbreviation over the door of the warehouse in the dirty
lane. We must, however, do Mr. Peter Pepperbury the justice
to say, that when lie was questioned on this mysterious subject,
he used ta explàin it by saying, that " CO.') meaut a partner
in Glasgow, et which the bearers invariably shook their heads
in a very doubtful manner. Our own private opinion is that
the addition of the word " CO.," on the sign board of Mr.
Peter Pepperbury, vas simply a part of that gentleman's usual
system of commercial morality. "Pepperbury & Ca." was a
more respectable looking signature at the bottom of a " bifl."

Mr. Peter Pepperbury called himself a wholesale merchant,
and so in one sense of the word he most decidedly was, for
every one who had any transaction with him was wholly sold
by the time it was concluded.

Mr. Peter Pepperbury's out-goings were large, for his family
was•expensive ; his m-comings wcre small, for his business was
contracted; but if his in-comings were in the positive, and his
out-goings in the comparative, his short-comings were certainly
in the superlative degree, for there was not a greater knave in
the world than Mr. Peter Pepperbury.

Mr. Peter Pepperbury began business, as Messrs. Dodson
and Fogg began the action for breach of promise against Mr. t
Pickwick, on speculation; for, unfortunately for himself, and f
the confidinug individuals via trusted himn, the smallest coin in t
the realm was the representative of his capital. As Boniface e
lived on ale, Mr. Peter Pepperbury lived on " paper ;" lie s
breakfasted on the drawer, dined on the acceptor, and suppered i
on the endorsers. Nothing can be made out of nothing, says b
the proverb, but Mr. Peter Pepperbury falsified the proverb, 1 a

CANADA.

for le made a very handsome living out of notbing of bis own
but bis wits. How much. he made out of the cash and credu-
lity of other people may be correctly ascertained by reference
to the. records of a certain Court which takes cognizance of
such short-comings as those.of Mr. Peter Pepperbury.
- Mr. Peter Pepperbury bad been declared a bankrupî et least
half-aidozen times n bis .life; each time failing for a very

-considerable sum, and each time paying a most inconsiderable
dividend. But a "smash" never seemed to affect Mr. Peter
Pepperbury; on the contrary, lie and his, always appeared to
comeout from one of these, to most people disagreeable occur-
rences, like giants refreshed. . Mr. Peter Pepperbury looked as
jolly as ever; Mrs. Peter Pepperbury provided herself and ber
daughter, Pamela, with several new and expensive dresses;
Mr. Peter Pepperbury, jaunr., bought himself another horse;
and on the strength.of it, the Pepperbury's page had an extra
row. of buttons tacked to his jacket, and the carriage was sent
to get a.new coat of paint. Every man bas bis little peculia-
rity, and going ito what we call monetary blazes, and coming
out without a singe, was Mr. Peter Pepperbury's peculiarity.

As might be expected, Mr. Peter Pepperbury was a roaring
Free-trader; a man who bas no capital of bis own can afford
to experinentalize vith that of other people. He lad gone
through so many small " smashes" on bis own account, that he
lad become used to the thing, and consequently was not at all
alarmed at the prospect of a national " smash." At the very
last publie meeti.nggot up by the Free-traders, Mr. Peter Pep-
perbury declaitned loudly and violently on the advantages to be
derived from knoékiug down all protection to native industry
and products, and throwing open the ports to foreigners; and
on the very next morning the newspapers announced the pay-
ment of a tirst and final dividend of one shilling and fourpence
in the pound, to the creditors of Mir. Peter Pepperbury-that
gentleman having "smashed" some few weeks before, to the
tuie of twenty thousand pounds! 1

In his outward man Mr. Peter Pepperbury vwas as eminenîtly
respectable as ie could be made by the united labors of bis
tailor, hatter, and bootmaker. He always wore what is called a
fuit suit of black: in the minds of very vulgar persons in many
countries, but more particularly in the City in which Mr. Peter
Pepperbury had set up bis household gods, there is an idio-
syncracy, a pecuhiar mental process of ratiocination, vhich your
mere philosophers cannot understand, bywhieh a connection is
established between a biack coat and pecuniary responsibility.
Natural philosophers yet to cone, some embryo Newton,
Davie, or Faraday, may perbaps be able to trace the affinities
between the color of the coat and the cash in the pocket, and
the world will be astonished by the discovery; that nen's fame
will far eclipse that of Herschel or Leverrier. Our feeble
mmd has no concern with these profound and mysterious spec-
ulations; our province is to set down simple facts, and we again
repeat that in the goodly city wherein dwelt Mr. Peter Pep-
perbury, no man was considered respectable unless he was a
" gentleman in black;" it mas a reversal of the commonily re-
ceived rule, but that iS no business of ours. Ir. Peter Pep-
perbury added to the respectability of his sleek black clothing
by the use of a limp white choker, guiltless of starch and curi-
ously fastened without a visible tic.

Mr. Peter Pepperbury was not a very handsome man cither
in face or figure; le was short and squat; he lad some time
past the grand climacterie, and was rapidly approachirg that
mostuncomfortable period, when, as was observed of Sir Johni
Falstaff, man bas au increasing belly and a decreasing leg.
Were it not for lis eye, which was peculiar, there was nothing
particularly observable in his face; there are hundreds of such
faces to be seen every day*in' the wéek; a fát double chin;
puffy cheeks; a snub nose, a little cocked up at the end; thick
flabby lips, and stiff, wiry, iron grey hair; but the eye-that was
sn eye!-it was for all the world like a shiny, twinkling bead
of the blackest jet, stuck in the very middle of a most objec-
ionable ayster; there was a sort of a fascination in it like that
ibled of the rattlesnake, ouly that it fascinated men out of
heir dollars, not squirrels and blackbirds out of their lives; the
yes of Mr. Peter Pepperbury were very like those precious
tones which one sometimes secs in rings; look at them straight
n front and they arc plain blueish-grey stones, opaque, dull-
ut let the wearer turn his band but by one qdarter of an inch,
nd the dull stone is suddenly irradiated-bright scintillations
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of the most glorions prismatic tinta play over its surface, and
it sparkles, glancing, like the moving, sensate, piercing eye of a
living creature. Just like that opal stone was the eye of Mr.
Peter Pe perbury. When you stopped him on 'change, and
spoke to bim of a " transaction," you looked him full in the
face, and the eye was heavy, dark, inanimate; but if there pre-
sented itself to Mr. Peter Pepperbury the shadow of a chance
that he might take you in, that wonderful eye gleamed, glit-
tered, blinked, winked, twinkled, sparkled, in the most.aston-
ishing manner; it lit up the stolid, sensual countenance, gave
animation, life, to the heavy features, and Mr. Peter Pepperbury,
in the midst of his knavery, looked as if his carcase was really
tenanted by an intelligent spiit.

Ta finish the personal description of the "Father of the
Family" and " Head of the House;" Mr. Peter Pepperbury
had what are commonly called batidy legs; an Irish laborer
might have driven a wheel-barrow between them without any
chance of upsetting him-; a huge foot and waddling gat; a
coarse red hand, with dumpy fingers, and nails gnawed to th'e
quick; in short, Dame Nature never intended Mr. Peter Pep.
perbury for a lady-killer, or an Adonis; he wss the-ugliest
sinner ever met with in a day's march, but he was vzay RaEs-
FECTABLE, and men trusted him 1

An ancient author tells us a merry tale of a man who behaved
like a rogue, lest people should believe him to be a fool, but
any one wbo belièved Mr. Peter Pepperbury to be a fool, from
bis outward appearance, would have found himself uncommonly
in the wrong box, when he came to deal with hu; appearances
were certainly against him, and as far as Mr. Peter Pepper-
bury's outward and visible man was concerned, if bis face
proved him to be stupid and honest, for stupidity and honesty
bave a sort of connection this side of the Atlantic, Peter would
have had just grounds for an action for libel (rather fashionable
just now) against bis own countenance 1or it did most con-
foundedly belie bis inward spi!it, that is, if the adage be true,
that the countenance is the index to the mi'nd. The fact is
that Mr. Peter Pepperbury was, to use a phrase very common
in a certain locality which we shall not more particularly desig-
nate, " an uncommon smar. man ;' an honest Englishman
would callhim a "dama. ccoundrel!" I

So much for Mr. Peter Dpz-.ry a description; it night
bave been donc better the e and Cry, or the Police Ga-
zette, and perhaps it may be, if be does not reform, bis ways,
cre he go to that bourne from which no "chiseller" returns. In
the ncxt chapier we shall pass on to other matters touching
this most respectable member of society.

AD1vm1.wIs~mmmNT.

HO! FOR CALIFOIRNIA!.!!'

A HIGHLY. intelligent aud pacifically disposd YOUNG
. MAN, aged46, and of promising appearance; is now

about proceeding ta CALIFORNIA, to 611 his breeches
pockets with GOLD. He bas gathered from the uewspapers
all the necessary information to enable him to get there-will
some benevolent Editor inform him the way to get ba.k.

Address Y. Z., Bureau du Ponche en Canada.

CON BY THE COLONEL.
WaAT is the first bet of which we have any record ? aked

the Colonel of Policemen No. 10.
Vy, the Alpha-bet, ov coorse, answered the Official,

JOHN BROWN'S MAIRE.

TO u. PUNCt.

Six,-Ever since my arrival in this blooming country, 1
have been learning French with the Priest at St. Laurent.
My first lyric offerings in that language I am desirous of making
at the shrine of the new Canadian Peer called " Boory"-(on
account, I believe, of bis elegance and refinement.) Ihave been
obliged, occasionally, to introduce an English word, not with
a view of insulting the French aristocrat, but partly because
I bave not made 'sufficient progress in the language to enable
me to say ail I wish in French, and partly because Englisb
words, to some extént, bave become Canadinafzed.

Yours,
JoUn Baowu.

Mon cher Monsieur Boory,
Comment diable vous êtes vous fourré

Dans cette chambre, qu'on appelle " the Upper House."
Est-ce le Comte de Kincardine,
Qui, jugeant par -lotre mine,

Vous a poigné as a cat grabs a mouse?

Est-ce Lafontaine le severe,
Qui a honoré le maire,

D'une place amon the swells of the land:
Ou bien le galeux incks
Qui comme every body thinks,

Did the deed pour cent piastres paid in band?

Mais ce n'est ni l'un ni l'autre,
Dit quelque bon apôtre:

. C'est le sort qui a kick'd him aloft,
Quand la tempête bat les flots,
A la surface de l'eau

Vient tout ce qu'il y a de rotten and soft.

THE BOARD OF DIRTY WORKS.

Wa bave our own authority for stating that the eminlently
practical man, who directs the visionary and economcal
schemes of the Board of Dirty Wovks, has it in contemplation
to coustruct a Hot-water Canal from Gaspé to Sandwich.
The honorable gentleman feels confident of the-success of his
scheme, from'the known ability of the present Ministry to keep
the country in bot water, and its utility cannot be doubted by
any one who bas travelled during the winter months in this
temperate climate. A large revenue is anticipated from the
facilities which the lock-keepers will have of furnisbing bot
whiskey 'punch at a moment's notice. The Hon. Inspector
General having graciously consented to provide any amount
of acid, gratis, and we, vith a generosity unequalled in the
annals of Canadiau history, will take a contract for the sagar

THE DUTIES OF COUNCILLORS.

Oua Council of the Board of Trade, on recommending ad.
valoremforall customs duties, might have extended the principle
to ail officiai duties, and established a regular per centage on
the value of duty performed, for the salary of those public
seIrvantst who lord it over the land. The Legislature of Mas-
sachusetts, while a colony, steadily, for years, adhered to the
practice of voting annually to their Governors snch amount of

pay as their servncer mer ited; but as'tbe difficulty of establish-
,ng the difference between no service at all, and "next to
nothing," became a hair-splitting business, the members taking

ihigb airs, made an "I .verage" of one thousand pounds lawful,
that is, payable in dollais at six shillings, and no prenium of
exchange. We fear that Canade would have also to resort to
"avRerages," for were the rule of àd-valorem introduced, many
would go supperless, fron the arithmetical ippossibility of
calculating a per centage on duties so trifling, that no figures,
unless it be figures of speech, can express them.

TOO GOOD NEWS TO BE TRUE.

Ax English paper says-" The irisb Batter Market bt
been quiet this week."-A very reiarkable statement, if we
cotsider the immense number of Pets that must have been
there; and one to be taken cum grano sals, when we recail to
mind the pickle they are generally to be found in.

f.

l
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LETTERS OF PUNCH (IN CANADA,)
TO LOUIS JosEPi PAPINEAU.

Mr Dzn JoBE,-The world, at least that portion of it
to which your naine ii familiar, and your well known modesty
assures me you believe that portion is not small, is divided in
its opinion of your merit. It is doubtful whether you are a
great or a little man. I tbink you a great one ; you agree
witb me-I know you1 do. Your patriotic heart swells with
emotion; your virtuous frame expands as you contemplate your
bell pull, which reminds yeu of the rope you narrowly escaped
from, and you exclaim: I am; I am a great man; a great
hero I a great orator 11 a great patriot !Il a great states-
man ( I I "-a still small voice whispers "a great knave;"
but you do net give utterance te that whisper of the inner
man. No, dear Joseph, that is a secret between you and me 1
and PI never men9 ion it. Never, Joseph, never.

Yeu are a beto; you are. When the renowned relation of
that native of'Albion la perfde who was fool enough te die nt
Trafalgar; I mean the immortal Doctor Welfed Nelson, that
compound of gunpowder and sal-voIatile, when at St. Denis,
lie issued his celebrated order of the day, "Jean Baptiste ex-
pects that every Papineau this day will do bis duty," how your
noble seul muet have been wrung when you found it was your
duty te run away. But you were right, my dear Joseph; if you
had died for your country you would never have been able to
fight for ber afterwards.

Yeu are a great orator. Yeu are. I believe you could
talk for the rest of your natural life, and never stop. You
abound in words; and you have two subjects; a truly grent
orator, like you, dear Joseph, never bas more. One is praise
of yourself, the other, abuse of those stupid English who have
" more belly than brains.' What a wonderful discovery that
was of yours, my dear Papineau, and you were right; quite
right. Had-the fools had brains, your body would never have
visited the country from which your majestic legs carried you
so nimbly away. But if these were fools, as you assert, who
allowed you te corne back, what is your opinion-and this I wish
you would let me know at your earliest convenience-of those
wise men who paid you £4500 for showering the blessings of
civil war upon your native land ? Did these Solomons expect
you te be grateful? What ! expect gratitude from a patriot!
Good easy -men. And yet they knew the nature ofvipers. But
what of tbatidear Joseph? they knew you were nota viper. Oh !
no, you coùld not be a viper. But never forgive them for their
folly, nevet forgive your foolish sovereign who sanctioned their
acts; I know ye never will, but I thought it right as a friend.
te counsel you te take that course which your generous and
enlightened beart vill approve. As I said before, and it can.-
net be too often repeated, you are a great man, and great men
never forgive, and to bear malice ennobles humanity.

Yeu axe a patriot, of course you are, because you abuse
the aristocracy. You are right in se doing. I know, and all
the world knows you once belonget te that justly despised
body, but that you do se no longer. Yeu have casi them off;
have corne out from amongst them. Your bands are clean-
you have sacrificed your aristocratical and seignorial rights
te benefit your beloved fellow men. You have no longer op-
pressive dues to extract from miserable censitaires, you possess
no banal mills, no exclusive vater privileges, no cens et rentes,
no lods et ventes, yeu now derive revenue frdm no such mens-
trous iniquity as the droit de retrait. i fancy 1 set you at the
moment when you made thi/1ûnheard of sacrifice at the shrine
of Liberté, Egalité, et Fraternité, declaring with uplifted hands
and streaming eyes, that you would I]o longer toucI pitch, lest
you should be defled-that you would no longer be in-truien-
tal in keeping your deluded countrymen in peverty and igno-
rance; but tlat clothed in a garient of Etoffe du Pays and
ashes ; eating bnily Soupe anx Pois and rancid bacon; drinking
only nativ vlter or whiskcy; smoking only the nastiest of
tobacco from the blackest of pipes; you would vander throughs
Canada distributinag copies of La Minerve, and preacling loy-
alty and British connexion. I approve of your heroie resolu-
tien, and will forward you a supply of ashes andi black pipes at
the earliest opportunity, and if, in spite of your benevolenît
designs, thert slould lbe another outbr-ak, let me entrent yn
te retrieve your rcputationm for courage. Allow yourseli, my
dear Joseph, to be lihionestl shot, and die, as yen have lived,
for the good ofyour couamry. Believe ne.that rarity,a true fricnd,

l' Puacu (IN CANADA.)*

UNCH in Canada makes bis bow
te all loyal subjects in the Pro-
vince. He knows the spirit of
Humbug is walking abroad. It
shall no longer do se unregarded.
It has many emanations. The
cuckoo cry of Responsible Go-
vernment in a Colony is Hum-
bug. Nos Langues, nos Institu-
tions, et nos Lois, is Hurbug.
Non--reciprocal Free Trade is
Humbug. The political trading
of all parties is Humbug. Actions
for Libel, such as have been at-
tempted of late, are Hnmbugs.
And we think, hoping all the while

wve may be mistaken, that the present Administration is Hum-
bug. May Humbog be destroyed. The Canadian Punch
avill b'attle stoutly for this desirable consummation. He wli
belong to no party. He will accept no invitations. He avill

serre the public if he can, and expects te r alize a fortune by
levyin contributiofis of Four Pence, te reward him for bis

patrio sm. lie will appear amongst bis friends whenever it is
convenient. They will always be glad te sec hira if they are
net Humbug8.

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT.
A nobleman sat in bis council chair,
And Minerva's bird was perehing there;-
From distant land bad that lord been sent
As the head of Responsible Government.

And woud'ring why he vas seated there-
Quoth he, "i neither know nor care;"
But nothing l'Il say, and nothing l'I do-
The owîl ià screamed, " Tyr-whitt, tyr-wboo!"

The Judean Minister rose and said:
'Tis your duty, my lord, by the nose te be led;
To keep us in oflice your lordsbio awas sent-
For thAt is Responsible Government.

We commana the support of hireling tribes,
Of greedy Editors paid by bribes,
From a rottten debenture circulation,
So help us, my lord, te chi3el the nation.

Hy<na-like, my revenge, he said,
Must be glmtted, so deprive of bread
All loyal men, and place in their stead
Tbose with rebel heart and senseless head.

With us, my lord, make common cause-
We care not for musty old British laws;
Treat free born men as servile slaves,
And Jackall be to a tribe of knares.

Will you heli, my lord, to carry us through,
Or what wili your lordship say or do?
"Nothing l'Il say, and nothing l'il do."
And the owl it meanedl "Tyr-wvhitt, tyr-whoo!"

THE RAILWAY SLEEPERS.
"ON Thursday last the sleepers were con pletely laid on

the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Rail-road, ns far as the village
of St. Hyacinthe. The roati will be opened on the 27th."-
Gazette.

We presune the sleepers now completely laid are the Direc-

tors of the Company, who having been fist asleep-for some

lime, are novw laying out profitably. We have not'beard

whether their repose was disturbed by the passage of the train

on the 27th, although we think there was great danger of their

nap and their bones being broken together. We hope the

affairs of the Company will now le entrusted to men who are

wide awake.

AN INDIAN CURIOSITY.
War does an Indian never get cold in the Head ?

Because he always bas his Wig-wa(r)m.
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THE INSPECTOR GENERAL'Sj
LAST.

Ir is n3ot generally known that the in-
spector Getieral is mhat our friend "Joe
Miller" would have termed " a mad
wag ". But he is. The other day, he
asked his. friend " Baldwin,"

"Why may the interior of a ebimney
be a conifortable abode for a sweep ?"

Baldwin looked black and gave it up.
"l Because," replied the facetious M1in-

ister, " it soots him well."
Baldwin instantly left the Coutcil

Chaniber in disgust.

A LEGAL JORE.
Wnr is Judge Bedard like a hen when

ber chickens arc hatched ?
Because he is not sitting. Mcr) ) Crtd) nc#~ goinig frt Mor fyt14£ frt-trahe

THE WELL OF TRUTH.

N the course o aur literary researches,
we happened ta stumble upon a curious

> statement made by a quaint old author,
ta wit: that Truth " lives in a well,"
though in what quarter of the Globe,
that damp retreat of the Rare Spirit
was situated, the writer inconsiderately
neglected ta state. The idea ,haunted
us for many, many years; we think-about
a century. Our dreams were then of
wells, of descents into bottomlessshafts,

= and researches amongst archives, inscri-
bed in the lepths ofpellucid pools; and
once the delusion reached that extent,
that we felt convinced we were one of
Sir Humphrey Davy's Patent Safety

Lamps-a scientific Jacke Lantern, intruding ourselves,
uninvited, into the society oN ads and other cheerful residents
of the region of the Choke Damp. Action soon chased away.
the wild flight of a disturbed imagination. Ajd then came a
scene of experiments with the divining rod, add over hili and
over dale, and through weird forests, and across wild moors,
did we dance like a meteor for many a long year; but never
did the wand of hidden waters tutu in our hands. Footsore
and forlorn we returned ta Our Ancestral Halls; and behold !
an idea presented itself, an idea suggested by the " Visits ta
Remarkable Places," of that bird's-nesting old boy, William
Howitt. And we asked ourselves why we should not assume
the Scrip and the Staff, and commence a pilgrinage over the
world, for the purpose of visiting Rernarkable Wells; a pil-
grimage we have since successfully performed, having seen all
the Remarkable Wells, and niany Remarkable Pumps; and we
have reaped the reward of our enterprise. We are proprietor
of the Well-the pure spring, impregnated with the qualities
of the Rare Spirit; by the sale of' which it is our benevolent
intention ta accommodate the public.

We will now relate the circuistances of the Well, at the
critical moment in which it was discovered. Surrounding the
Sanctuary, an obscene crowd, with profane gestures, threw
dirt upon its waters. * Amongst them we recognized, of the
false-hearted, not a few. Some there were, holding high offi-
ces in the state-Ministers, and M. P. P's. Rçp'risentatves of
the People; other M. P's. who described Tiermselves as Mem-
bers of the Press; and yet añother class of M. P's.-Members
of Police, .with staves in their bands, and pockets full of
Strychnine-false hirelinga of the death-druggers of the truc-
hearted dog-and they all threw dirt upon the waters; and

THE LAST OF HIS RACE,
vith an assumption of candour defiled the watern rather more
than anybody else. Our sleeve became inflated with melan-
cholylaughcer, as we contemplated the scene, for it recalled a

remark made to us by an old French Historian, long, longago,
souamehere abbut the year 1550. "lLa verité est une source
Itoutë pure, que nos passions souvent troublent, suivant nos inte-
" rts ou nos caprices." While the waters were troubled, we
bestowed upon the crowd a paibifull from the Well, riurning
unto them their own dirt, and causing. them to shudder at
their own impurities. And it was exhilàrating to seehow thej
dwindled away, and shrank into insignificance beneath the
test, turbling over one another in ignominous flight, and
wriggling themselves away, like disconcerted iadpoles, into
the puddle of obscurity.

WHAT REMAÎRKABLE CURES THESE WATERS MAY
EFFECT,

We are not as yet prepared ta state, but certain Rocks are
earnestly recommended to undertake a pilgrimage ta our
Well, with their boots full of loaded dice-an improvement
upon the practice of the Irish penitent, and one evidently
more effectual, as the dice--unlike the peas-cannot conve-
niently be sottened by boiling. In connexion with the cure of
Social Diseases, for which these waters must become cele-
brated,

A LEG OF THIRTY YEARS STANDING

ls informed he may hear of something to bis disadvantage, and
receive a sample of undiluted Trutb, gratis, by calling at bis
earliest convenience upon us, the Proprietor of the Weil.

[n conclusion, we have ta state, that although the waters
have been found ta contain a large proportion of the precious
metals-(A solid bar or ingot of gold-a golden rule in fact-
having been discovered at the bottom. of the well,) yet so far
are we from being actuated by sordid motives, that we hereby
grant permission ta ail popular impostors, having fourpence in
cash and unexéeptionable references, to drink freely at the
fountain, hoping witb all our heart that they nay find it pala-
table>; an dive into its deepest recesses, in search of the nen-
tal héalth and pùrity it unquestionably contains.

HARD TIMES.
h is generally believed that times are bard-a peculiarit.

they share in common with rocks and creditors, both of whic
at this season of the year are difficult ta cut. Reasoning by
analogy, Montreal must be soft, as people are cutting it daily
with great ease. Those proceeding to California, we hope,
will be careful in selecting their tools, and not choose them
from the People's Store nesr the St. Ann's Market-the hard-
ware collected there being generally found -out to .be. soft.
Indeed such a duil set of tools is now in that once-celebrated
Warehouse, that the Cabinet chisellers, decidedly the greatest
in their line on record,.bave stated, in confidence, tbat they
doubt being enabled ta cut through the work of another Ses-
Sion.
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